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INLEIDING 
Van vruchtverruwLng spreekt men, wanneer aan het oppervlak van een vruchtschil 
bruine en ruwe plekken ontstaan. De oorspronkelijk gladde vrucht is dan ruwschiliig 
geworden. Dit verschijnsel is reeds diverse malen om economische redenen onder-
zocht. Immers gladde en gave appels hebben een hogere marktwaarde dan ruwschil-
lige. Bij de onderzoekingen, die zich op tuinbouwkundig terrein hebben afgespeeld, 
heeft men een aantal faktoren gevonden, die de verruwing veroorzaken of bevorderen 
en die vaak nauw met elkaar samenhangen: groeischommelingen, storingen in de 
waterhuishouding, slechte bodemgesteldheid, beschadigingen door vorst, hoge of lage 
vochtigheid van de lucht, infecties door meeldauw of virus, mutaties, bestrijdings-
middelen, emulgatoren, ijzerhoudend water en mechanische verwonding '-7. 
Uit microscopisch onderzoek is gebleken, dat bij gladde vruchten aan de buiten-
zijde een epidermis (opperhuid) wordt aangetroffen, maar dat de beschermende laag 
van de ruwschillige vrucht uit kurk bestaat. Gedurende de groei van de ruwschillige 
appel worden steeds nieuwe lagen kurk gevormd, waarbij aan de buitenzijde bruine 
velletjes afschilferen. Microscopisch gezien komt ruwschilligheid neer op een ver-
vanging van de epidermis door kurk *·". 
De epidermiscellen van de planten bezitten, alleen waar deze in contact staan met 
de lucht, een lipoide (vetachtige) laag: de cutícula in ruime zin. Hierin en hierop wordt 
de lipoide was aangetroffen. De waslaag en de cutícula beschermen de plant tegen uit-
droging en aantasting, hebben een regelende funktie bij opname en uitscheiding van 
allerlei stoffen•l">11 en spelen bij incompatibiliteitsreakties een rol1". 
De cutinezuren, geïsoleerd uit de cutícula van de appel „Cox Orange Pippin", zijn 
bekend door het werk van EGLINGTON en HUNNEMAN i:>. Hieruit is gebleken, dat de 
bouwstenen van de cutícula grotendeels bestaan uit mono-, di- en trihydroxyvetzuren. 
MATIC 1 1 had dit reeds aangetoond voor de cutícula van Agave americana. Met deze 
hydroxy vetzuren stelde HEINEN1- ' in zijn werk over de biosynthese van cutine bij 
Castella verrucosa een struktuurformule op voor cutine. H;t transport van de vet-
zuren in de bladeren van deze plant werd gedurende de cutinesynthese onderzocht 
door BREDEMEIJER en HEINEN1 0 . De bouw van de cutícula van Gasteria verrucosa 
werd ook onderzocht tijdens enzymatische aantasting17-1S en afbraak door micro-
organismen 11I.2U.21. 
Kennis over de samenstelling en de biosynthese van de cutícula enerzijds, en de 
wijze waarop deze cutícula zijn beschermende taak vervult anderzijds, is noodzakelijk 
om een inzicht te verkrijgen in het verruwingsproces. 
Omdat met name ruwschillige „Golden Delicious" appels een lage marktwaarde 
hebben en niet voor export in aanmerking komen, is deze appelsoort voor het onder-
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zoek gebruikt. 
Daartoe was het van belang: 
1. de ontwikkeling van de cutícula tijdens de groei van de appel te bestuderen, 
2. de mogelijke morfologische veranderingen in de cutícula te onderzoeken en de 
ontwikkeling van het kurkweefsel te volgen, 
3. na te gaan of de cutícula dezelfde dan wel andere cutinezuren bevat dan het se-
cundair gevormde kurkweefsel, 
4. een inzicht te krijgen in het polymerisatieproces van de cutinezuren in vivo als 
voorwaarde voor een wetenschappelijk gefundeerde therapie van ruwschilligheids-
verschijnselen. Er wordt daarom een modelsysteem voor het onderzoek naar 
vruchtverruwing ontwikkeld, waardoor onder gecontroleerde omstandigheden de 
processen bestudeerd kunnen worden. Enkele polymerisatieverschijnselen zijn 
reeds behandeld. 
De Nederlandse Centrale Organisatie voor Toegepast Natuurwetenschappelijk On-
derzoek TNO, met name de Nationale Raad voor Landbouwkundig Onderzoek, 
maakte het mij mogelijk dit onderzoek uit te voeren. 
Gaarne betuig ik op deze plaats mijn dank aan Dr. Heinen voor de wijze, waarop 
hij mij voor het cutine-onderzoek heeft geïnteresseerd en Dr. Wäckers voor zijn inte-
resse in het ruwschilligheidsprobleem en zijn aanwijzingen in het verkrijgen van ruw-
schillige appels. Ook alle anderen, die reeds in de publikaties vermeld zijn, bedank ik 
hartelijk voor hun medewerking. 
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RAPID EXAMINATION OF CUTIN ACIDS BY 
GAS LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY 
H . A . M . A . D E V R I E S 
Botanisch Laboratorium, Universiteit, Nijmegen 
SUMMARY 
Application of a simple and rapid method for separation of cutin acids, by gas liquid chroma­
tography, if carried out on the methyl esters of their trimethylsilyl derivatives has been found 
possible without previous, more complicated, separation by thin layer chromatography. For 
comparative research one chromatogram renders sufficient information. The resemblance 
between the cutin acids from smooth and from russeted apple skin of "Golden Delicious" has 
been established again However, some interesting differences occur between the cutin acid 
pattern of smooth tissue and tissue scarred by mechanical injury. 
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N 
For our research on the phytopathology of the apple skin a rapid and repro­
ducible method was required for gaschromatographical analysis of the cutin 
acids. Since the cutin acids consist largely of hydroxy acids, it is necessary to 
prepare derivatives with relatively short retention times. Therefore the cutin 
acids were methylated with diazomethane and subsequently trimethylsilylated. 
The latter chemical reaction has been described by VANDENHEUVEL (1967) and 
it has been used both for analysis of the hydroxy fatty acids from animal tissue 
(CAPELLA С.S. 1968) and from plant tissue, particularly from the cuticle of the 
apple (EGLINTON & HUNNEMAN 1968). 
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The ether soluble cutin acids of "Golden Delicious" apples were obtained as 
previously described (DE VRIES 1969). The cutin acids were subjected to several 
procedures: 
a. The cutin acids were methylated with diazomethane and separated by thin 
layer chromatography (TLC). All the bands were scraped off the plate with 
the exception of the one on the starting point, eluted with ether, trimethylsily­
lated according to EGLINTON & HUNNEMAN (1968) and identified by gas liquid 
chromatography (GLC) (cf. fig. 1; GLC 1). 
b. The acids were separated by TLC. All the bands were scraped off the plate 
again with the exception of the one on the starting point, eluted with ether, 
methylated and trimethylsilylated as described under (a) (cf. fig. 1; GLC 2). 
с The acids were methylated, trimethylsilylated and separated by GLC without 
previous TLC (cf. fig. 1 ; GLC 3). 
GLC analyses were carried out using a Becker gaschromatograph type 1452/ 
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SH equipped with a temperature programming unit of our own make, using a 
1.90 m X 3.5 mm coiled stainless steel column, packed with 3% SE-30 on 
Chromosorb W (NAW) 100/120 mesh. This column tested for 6200 theoretical 
plates with methyl palmitate at 210°, if the temperature is programmed at 
4.5°/min. from 125-210°. The nitrogen flow rate at the end of the column was 
25 ml/min at 210°. Amounts of material present were determined by area mea-
surement (cutting out and weighing the peaks). 
For comparison the commercially available higher monobasic acids and 
samples of the following authentic acids, sent to us by Professor Brieskorn, 
have been used: hexadecane-1, 16-dioic; 9, 10-dihydroxyoctadecane-l, 18-
dioic: 9, 10-dihydroxyoctadecanoic; and a mixture of 9, 10, 18-trihydroxy 
octadecanoic and 10, 16-dihydroxyhexadecanoic acid. We also compared our 
chromatograms with those of EGLINTON & HUNNEMAN (1968). 
3. RESULTS 
3.1. Separa t ion of the cut in acid der ivat ives by GLC 
The different procedures to fractionate cutin acids of full-grown smooth "Gol-
den Delicious" have been compared by GLC as described in fig. I. The chro-
matograms are shown in fig. 2. The different acids have been identified by use 
of the authentic standards, and by means of the results obtained in an experi-
ment carried out according to EGLINTON & HUNNEMAN (1968). In this experi-
ment we injected the six bands resulting from methylation and TLC separatedly. 
When the six groups of cutin acids were compared with the same examined by 
EGLINTON & HUNNEMAN (1968) only slightly different hRF values were found 
e.g. 85, 77, 64, 50, 40 and 26 in case the lenght of run was 10 cm and 78, 67, 55, 
45, 35 and 20 in case the lenght of run was 15 cm. 
Comparison of the three GLC procedures reveals that there are no differences 
ether soluble fraction1 
I I I 
methylation TLC3 methylation 
I I I 
TLC2 methylation tnmethylsilylation 
I I 
tnmethylsilylation tnmethylsilylation 
I I 
G L C 1 GLC 2 GLC 3 
Fig 1. Procedure to fractionate the ether soluble fraction for separation by GLC. 
(1) see DE VRIES 1969, p. 591. 
(2) separation by TLC, Silicagel G, diethyl elher/n-hexane/methanol (40/10/1, 7,) 
cf. EGLINTON & HUNNEMAN (1968) 
(3) as (2), but with solvent system: CHCU/methanol/acetic acid (43/3/1, v/v) 
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group Д 
group С 
group 0 
210*240* 
0.5 1 time in hours 
Fig. 3. The cutin acids of smooth skin (Group A), chemically russeted tissue (Group C), scar 
tissue (Group D). The differences between Group A and C, and Group D are indicated 
with arrows. Peak a-d, e-i, and j-η in Group A respectively; 9%, 35%, 56%; in 
Group C: 10%, 39%, 52%; and in Group D: 9% 31 %, 60%. 
sisting of naturally russeted material, was not analyzed because of the resem­
blance with Group С (DE VRIES 1969). 
The differences between Group A and С are small. However, there are quan­
titative differences between Group A and С on the one and Group D on the 
other hand. Remarkable is the very low concentration of dihydroxymonobasic 
acids (peak i). Other differences have been indicated by arrows in the figure. 
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4. DISCUSSION 
Since our previous paper (DE VRIES 1969) we have improved the separation of 
the crude cutin acid methyl esters by separating them as their TMSi ethers in 
GLC. This method proved to be rapid and reproducible in identifying the acids 
on the chromatograms. There is good agreement between our results and the 
work of EGLINTON & HUNNEMAN (1968) except for the higher concentration of 
trihydroxymonobasic acids. This may be due to the fact that EGLINTON & 
HUNNEMAN used a different apple-variety. 
The differences between the cutin acids of smooth and russeted skins of 
"Golden Delicious" apples are not qualitative but quantitative only. Skin on 
which russeting was induced by mechanical wounding (Group D) contains a 
higher percentage of monohydroxymonobasic as well as dihydroxydibasic and 
trihydroxymonobasic acids than normal skin (group A). Chemically this means 
two respectively four functional groups in the molecules. Consequently the 
cutin acids of Group D have about the same chance to form polycondensates. 
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POLYMERIZATION OF THE CUTIN ACIDS OF 
THE APPLE SKIN 
H A M A DE V R I E S 
Botanisch Laboratorium, Universiteit, Nijmegen 
SUMMARY 
Rapid in vitro polymerization of the cutin acids of "Golden Delicious" apple skin is possible 
at a temperature of 100° The resulting polymers can be hydrolyzed so that the original con­
stituents are obtained again Not all the acids participate in the polymerization in the same 
way after two days the concentration of monobasic acids in the polymer was low compared 
with the concentration of the hydroxy fatty acids Pigmented material from the cuticle layers 
influences the elasticity of the polymer but has little influence on the polymer-air surface 
structure 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Cutin is usually described as a polycondensate containing a high percentage of 
hydroxymonobasic acids and a low percentage of monobasic and dibasic acids 
which are inter-estenfied HEINEN (1963) proposed a possible scheme for cutin 
synthesis and a formula for the structure of cutin with peroxyde bridges beside 
ester bonds 
Since these polymers are amorphous we have asked the question whether 
accompanying molecules, probably phenolic in nature (RICHMOND & MARTIN 
1959, BAKER С s 1964) could be responsible for the structure of the cuticles of 
"Golden Delicious" apples as seen in the electron microscope (DE VRIES 1968a, 
1969) 
The fact that it is never possible to extract a real cutin layer consisting of 
fatty acids using enzymic or chemical methods is still unexplored 
LFE (1925) mentioned the fact that cutin acids do not harden at room tem­
perature, which represents the first reference to the polymerization of cutin 
acids ROELOFSEN (1959) regards the possibility that the cuticle owes its origin to 
the polymerization of "monomers" 
2 MATLRIAL AND METHODS 
The cuticles of the apple "Golden Delicious" were prepared by the method 
described previously (DE VRIES 1969) After refluxing with 3 % KOH in methanol 
the soluble material was evaporated to dryness, acidified, extracted with ether 
(ether fraction) and subsequently with the same volume of butanol (butanol 
fraction) The ether fraction contains the cutin acids (DE VRIES 1970) and the 
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butanol fraction consists of a dark-brown material of unknown composition, 
probably phenolic in nature (RICHMOND & MARTIN 1959). 
Polymerization experiments were carried out with the ether fraction and/or 
with the addition of the butanol fraction at room temperature (20°) in the 
dark, U.V. light (254 ιημ, 35°), and in an oven at 100° in the dark. 
Free fatty acids were determined colorimetrically according to HEINEN & 
DE VRIES (1966) and identified by gas liquid chromatography (GLC) as methyl-
esters and trimethylsilyl (TMSi) ethers without previous separation by thin 
layer chromatography (TLC) (DE VRIES 1970). 
The carbon-replica technique has been used for determining the polymer-air 
surface structure according to the method of JUNIPER & BRADLEY (1958) with 
the exception of the Formvar-layer, which has been omitted. The replicas were 
shadowed with platinum at an angle of 35-40°, and examined in a Philips EM 
300 at 60 kV. 
3. RESULTS 
The polymerization of the cutin acids of smooth "Golden Delicious" apples 
has been studied by determining the decrease of the free fatty acids in the sam­
ples and by GLC analyses, both on the polymer material and on the residue 
which has not yet polymerized. 
tree fatty acids,"/.— 
I 
100 
etherfraction 
etherlraction and 
butandfraction 
Fig. I. The decrease of the free 
" · inn» cutin acids in percentages at vari­
l i ι ous times. The different conditions 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 days arc mentioned in the text. 
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3.1. Polymerizat ion o f the f r eecu t i nac id sunde rd i f f e r en t cond i t i ons 
The different conditions under which polymerization has been studied are: 
room temperature, no illumination; 35° with U V. light; and 100° without il-
lumination. Under all three circumstances the experiments were carried out 
with and without adding the butanol fraction. 
The decrease of the free cutin acids is by far the greatest at a temperature of 
100° as can be seen in fig. 1. Particularly the decrease during the first 48 hrs is 
considerable During U.V. radiation the decrease of free acids is slight but 
steady, while there is hardly any decrease at room temperature except for the 
first 48 hrs. Adding of the butanol fraction has little influence on the polymeri-
zation process under all three conditions. 
3.2 Charac te r iza t ion and analyses by GLC of the polymer 
Samples of the ether fraction with or without the butanol fraction were placed 
at 100° for 48 hrs. The colour and the elasticity appear to depend on the rate 
ether fraction/butanol fraction as shown in table 1, in as much as the colour 
becomes browner and the elasticity becomes greater when more butanol frac-
tion is added. 
3.2 1 Analysis by GLC after hydrolyzing the polymerized material 
After polymerization during 48 hrs at 100° the samples 1, 2 and 3 (see table 1) 
have become insoluble in the usual organic solvents. Therefore the com-
plete samples were hydrolyzed with 3% KOH in methanol, from which the 
ether fraction was prepared, methylated, tnmethylsilylated, and subsequently 
separated by GLC (see fig 2) These chromatograms show that there is good 
agreement between sample 1 and the ether fraction which has not yet poly-
merized (DE VRIES 1970). Peaks a-g are sligthly lower in sample 2 and even 
somewhat lower in sample 3 compared with sample 1, while the peaks of the 
tnhydroxymonobasic acids (m and n) have become higher. Obviously, the tem-
perature of 100° has no influence on the cutin acids as such. 
3.2.2. Analysis of the components of the polymer by means of GLC 
Sample 1 (see table 1) was extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus after polymerization 
during 48 hrs at 100°. In this manner the ether soluble, not yet polymerized 
cutin acids (sample la) were separated from the polymerized material. The 
Table 1 Samples of the ether fraction with or without the butanol fraction The color and 
elasticity were described after polymerization at 100° for 48 hrs 
samples fractions colour elasticity 
nr. 1 ether yellow hard-brittle 
nr 2 ether-butanol (1 1, v/v) light-brown rather tough 
nr 3 ether-butanol (1 2, v/v) brown sirupy 
nr 4 butanol brown hard 
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sample 1 
time in hours 
Fig. 2. Samples 1, 2 and 3 (see table 1) were hydrolyzed after 48 hrs at 100°. The chromato­
grams of the resulting acids are shown. Where the curves are superimposed, i.e., ι, m 
and n, the smaller peaks are represented by '/з their actual height. 
polymerized material was hydrolyzed and the subsequent extraction procedure 
was carried out as described in 3.2.1. (sample lb). The difference between the 
components of sample la and sample lb, of which the chromatograms are 
shown in fig. 3, is mainly the concentration of the monobasic acids without any 
hydroxy groups. The concentration of these monobasic acids is low in sample 
lb, the polymer, and high in sample la. This is also clearly shown in table 2 in 
which the percentages of groups of peaks are shown. Consequently, the con­
centration of the trihydroxymonobasic acids is high in sample lb and low in 
sample la. 
3.2.3. Carbon-replicas of the polymer 
The carbon-replicas were prepared from the polymer-air surface of the samples 
1, 2, 3 and 4 (see table 1) after polymerization for 48 and 168 hrs at 100° in 
order to determine the structure. These replicas are shown in figs. 4-11. The 
replica of sample 1 shows ridge-like folds {fig. 4) after polymerization for 48 hrs; 
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time in hours 
Fig. 3. Chromatograms of the samples la and lb. The differences between both samples are 
indicated with arrows. Where the curves are superimposed, i.e., m and n, the smaller 
peaks are represented by '/э their actual height. 
Table 2. Percentages of the groups of peaks shown in fig. 3. (') ether fraction which has not 
yet polymerized. 
peak a-d peak e-i peak j-n 
ether fraction' 
sample la 
sample lb 
9% 
17% 
7 % 
35 
35 
33 
56% 
48% 
60% 
higher magnification reveals agglomerates of irregularly shaped particles, ar­
ranged in layers (fig. 5). After 168 hrs of polymerization a regular arrangement 
of particles occurs besides some very thin ridges (fig. 6). 
In sample 2 the ridges are more evident compared with sample 1 after 48 hrs 
of polymerization (fig. 7); higher magnification shows places with terrace for­
mation (fig. 8). After 168 hrs of polymerization of sample 2 also particles are 
observed (fig 9); in this stage the ridges are just visible. 
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Fig 10 shows clear terrace formation of very thin layers of sample 3 after 
168 hrs polymerization It seems that the rate of polymerization of this sample 
is retarded compared with that of sample 2 
Except for some ridges sample 4 shows even after 168 hrs polymerization at 
100° an amorphous structure only {fig 11). 
4 . DISCUSSION 
Because the differences between the cutin acids of smooth and russeted "Golden 
Delicious" apple skins are quantitative only (DE VRIES 1969, 1970), we investi-
gated the in vitro polymerization of the cutin acids of smooth apple skins The 
experiments demonstrated clearly that at a temperature of 100°, which is 
considered to be rather low in Polymer Science, remarkable polymerization 
occurs After hydrolysis of the polymer the same cutin acids were obtained as 
before polymerization, which is in agreement with the hypothesis mentioned by 
ROELOFSEN (1959) 
When U V light was used, polymerization started very slowly and could be 
observed only after eight days, which is the reason why we have not looked into 
this further yet Polymerization at room temperature in the dark is almost non-
existent However, it remains remarkable that in preliminary experiments poly-
merization did occur by chance at room temperature in sunlight, but the repro-
ducibility turned out to be low, probably due to changing external conditions 
It is obvious that the temperature is a very important factor in the polymeri-
zation process In nature rather high temperatures can occur also, as was de-
monstrated by ANSARI & LOOMIS (1959) who measured an increase of 20° in the 
temperature on the surface of a leaf compared with the air temperature Addi-
tion of the pigmented material, probably phenolic in nature, obtained by the 
extraction with butanol, influences the elasticity of the polymer positively, but 
it has little influence on the rate of polymerization and on the participating cutin 
acids Whether this pigmented material participates in the polymer and if so, 
in what way, is not known at this moment, neithei is evidently the influence of 
this material on the structure of the polymer-air surface of the polymer 
The method developed seems to enable a new approach to the analysis of 
pathological deviation in the cuticle layer in a model system 
Fig 4 Sample I, replica of ether fraction after 48 hrs polymerization at 100° Inali figs 4-11 
the arrow (upper lert) indicates the direction of the shadow 
Fig 5 \sfig 4 higher magnification 
Fig 6 As fig 5 168 hrs polymerization at 100° 
Fig 7 Sample 2, replica of ether fraction and butanol fraction (1/1, 7») after 48 hrs polymeri-
zation at 100r 
Fig 8 As fig 7, higher magnification 
Fig 9 As ftg S 168 hrs polymerization at 100° 
Fig 10 Sample 3, replica of ether fraction and butanol fraction (1/2 "/,) after 168 hrs poly-
merization at 100 , higher magnification 
Fig 11 Sample 4, replica of butanol fraction after 168 hrs polymerization, higher magnifica-
tion 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE STRUCTURE OF THE 
NORMAL, SMOOTH CUTICLE OF THE APPLE 
"GOLDEN DELICIOUS" 
H A M A D E V R I E S 
Botanisch Laboratorium, Universiteit, Nijmegen 
SUMMARY 
The epidermal and cuticular layers of the apple Golden Delicious dunnggrowth wercstudied 
electron microscopically with special reference to the cutin containing layer 
The structure of the cuticle does not change essentially during the increase in thickness of 
the cuticle A fibrillar structure of electron dense material occurs in the cuticle, most clearly in 
the young apple or in older stages when the wax is extracted The cutinous substance expands 
inwardly during growth and in the full-grown stage the epidermal cells can be surrounded with 
cutinous material Below a damaged cuticle a very strong culmination has been observed 
1 I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The epidermis of higher plants is coated with a c u t i c l e , and in many plants 
especially in xerophytes - it has an underlying c u t i c u l a r l a y e r (FREY-WYSSLING 
& MUHLETHALER 1965, SITTE 1965) In the cuticle, cutin substances are found 
in pure form, wax molecules occur there (ROELOFSFN 1952, FREY-WYSSLING & 
MUHLETHALER 1965) The cuticular layer (cutinized layer, LINSKENS es 1965) 
contains cutin, waxes, and carbohydrates When a cuticular layer is formed, a 
distinction between the cuticle and the cuticular layei is possible in the polariz-
ing microscope, but it is possible in the light microscope only after staining the 
present polysaccharides or after dissolving partially the cutin with alkali (eg 
FRITZ 1935, ROLLOFSEN 1952, SITTE & RLNNIER 1963, HULSBRUCH 1966) But 
a proper distinction of the cutin substances is not yet possible in light micro-
scopy, nor in electron microscopy (SITTE & RENNILR 1963, FRFY-WYSSLING & 
MUHLETHALER 1965, LINSKENS & GELISSEN 1966) Because there is no uniformi-
ty in the nomenclature of the epidermal outer cell wall layers we have called the 
cuticle the c u t i c l e s e n s u s t r i c t o (ROELOFSCN 1952, O 'BRIEN 1967, SITTF & 
RENNIER 1963 Cuticle proper) The cuticle sensu stricto and the cuticular layer 
together are called the c u t i c l e (LINSKENS & GELISSEN 1966, use the term in this 
sense) 
The cuticles of the examined apple varieties ( T E I LEY 1930) show about the 
same cutin reactions (Sudan stains) in the light microscope, and also all other 
plants examined Differences in the thickness of the cuticles sensu stricto and the 
composition of the cuticular layers exist from species to species (SITTE & REN-
NIER 1963) In some plants the production of cutin substances is so large that a 
cuticular epithelium is found (DAMM 1902, FRITZ 1935) TETLEY (1930) observed 
that the cuticle deposited on the mature epidermal cells was found to vary con-
siderably in the different apple varieties ("Golden Delicious" not examined) 
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Thus far the osmiophilic structures in the epidermal outer cell wall of the 
following objects have been described by means of the electron microscope: 
a. the oat coleoptile (Avena sativa) 
The cuticle consists of an apparently structureless matrix through which 
ramifies a reticulum of electron dense fibrillar material. Multivesicular elements 
are found in the inner region of the outer cell wall. Often they contain material 
of low electron contrast, but on other occasions they appear to be empty 
( O ' B R I E N 1967). 
b. leaves 
The cuticles are structureless in Philodendron scandens (BOLLIGER 1959), in 
Echeveria secunda and Clivia nobilis (FREY-WYSSLING & MÜHLETHALER 1959, 
1965). The cuticle has a very fine lamella structure in Ficus elastica (SUTE 1962; 
SITTE & RENNIER 1963). It has dotted bead-like structures arranged to parallel 
lamellae in Gasteria verrucosa (DE VRIES, BREDEMEIJER & HEINEN 1967). 
c. fruits 
The cuticle has a very fine lamella structure in several apple varieties ( H I L -
KENBÄUMER 1958), and this is confirmed by LINSKENS & GELISSEN (1966) in 
"Golden Delicious". 
Perhaps the difficulties involved in getting good sections for electron micro-
scopy have prevented more work to be done on the cuticle. There are few success-
ful preparation procedures for cuticles, due to the low penetration of resins into 
the cuticle (O 'BRIEN 1967). Because of the difference in solidity of the cuticle, 
tissues underneath, and the resin that is used it is hard to get good sections 
(MAZLIAK 1963). 
The work described in this paper is undertaken as a part of the research into 
the nature of russcting in fruits of "Golden Delicious". It is a continuation of 
the publication of LINSKENS & GELISSEN (1966). A comprised study of the cu-
ticle of the smooth apple is the object of the present investigation, because rus-
seting consists in an alteration of epidermal and cuticular layers (LINSKENS & 
GELISSEN 1966). 
2. M A T E R I A L A N D M E T H O D S 
Small pieces of the skin from "Golden Delicious" apples were cut out half-way 
to the calyx and the stem of the apple. They were fixed for two houis in glutar-
aldehyde in phosphate buffer pH 7.2, and afterwards rinsed with the same buffer 
for at least 12 hours and postfixed with 2 % O s 0 4 solution. 
Postfixation with 2 % K.Mn04 is only suitable in the youngest stages because 
the cuticle loosens very easily from the cells during sectioning (DRAWERT & 
Mix 1963). Fixation and rinsing was done at 4°C. During the fixation in glu-
taraldehyde, the objects were evacuated vigorously, dehydrated in ethanol, and 
finally transferred to Epon 812 via epoxypropane for flat embedments. Trans-
verse sections were cut with a diamond knife on a L.K.B. ultratome 4801 A, 
mostly stained with lead citrate (REYNOLDS 1963), and examined in a Philips 
EM 100 С at 60 kV. 
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3. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 
3.1. Growth ot the cuticle 
The increase of the diameter of the apple - half way to the calyx and the stem -
versus the growth period shows the classical growth curve. At anthesis, likely 
after pollination (the setting stage), the apple increases considerably in size untili 
the beginning of September (fig. I). The shape of our growth curve for "Golden 
Delicious" is about the same as the growth curve for "Cox's Orange Pippin", 
which was obtained by the average weight of the apple vs. growth period (HUL-
мь c.s. 1966). The increase in thickness of the cuticle initiates before anthesis 
(fig. 2) and is about linear vs. the diameter of the apple. 
25 -
•S 10 -
Fig. 2. 
The thickness of the cuticle 
vs the diameter of the apple. 
Explanation as in fig I. 
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We have studied different developmental stages of the outer epidermis of the 
peel tissue (with special reference to the cutin layer) before, at, and after anthesis 
of the apple. 
3.2. The cuticle of the ou te r epidermis before anthesis 
The epidermis of the floral tube (also called the extracarpellary part, the hypan-
thium, or the concave receptacle) was taken before anthesis in March (stage (a), 
fig· 2). 
It has only a cuticle sensu stricto, which is very osmiophilic and is composed 
of droplets as seen by electron microscopy (fig. 3a). In the sections postfixed 
with KMn04 the same droplet-like structure is seen (fig. 3b). In this period 
electron dense material below the cuticle sensu stricto is only seen in the outer 
cell wall of the basal part of a hair (fig. 6a, marked with the arrow a) and in the 
inner cell wall (same figure, arrow b). 
3.3. The cuticle of the outer ep idermis at anthes is 
At anthesis (stage (b), fig. 2) there is already a well developed cuticle (fig. 4a). 
A distinction between the cuticular layer and the cuticle sensu stricto can be 
seen in the basal part of the hairs where the further cutinization has proceeded. 
Here the cuticle sensu stricto merges gradually into the cuticular layer (fig. 6b, 
marked with the arrow). The cuticle in this period is more osmiophilic at the 
inside than at the outside (fig. 4a). The inside layer often has a droplet-like struc-
ture, and the outside layer shows a fine-drawn fibrillar structure only detectable 
after staining with lead (fig. 4b). This structure resembles the fibrillar structure 
in the cuticle of the oat coleoptile described by O'BRIEN (1967). 
3.4. The cuticle after anthes is 
a. The increase in thickness 
The apple grows considerably in size during the month of June (fig. 1, stage(c)). 
The thickness of the cuticle in this period increases nearly linear with time 
(fig. 2, stage (c)). But throughout the middle lamellae, the cutinous substance 
expands inwardly, so that it is anchored between the anticlinal walls forming 
wedges of cutin (fig. 5). In full-grown apples (fig. J, stage (d)), the cuticle has 
reached its maximum thickness (fig. 2, stage (d)). The cutin wedges may reach 
just below the epidermal cells. Sometimes the epidermal cells are cutinized on 
all sides. A so called "cuticular epithelium" is formed (fig. 10). 
Fig. 3a. Outer epidermal cell wall before anthesis (stage (a)). Fix. glut. aid. + Os04. Stained 
with lead citrate. 
Fig. 3b. As fig. 3a. Fix. glut. aid. 4 KMn04. Stained with lead citrate. 
Fig. 4a. Outer epidermal cell wall with epidermal cells at anthesis (stage (b)). Fix. glut. aid. f 
OsOj. Stained with lead citrate. 
Fig. 4b. As fig. 4a. The inside layer of the cuticle is composed of droplets (arrow), the outside 
shows a fibrillar structure. 
Fig. 5. The epidermis with the cuticle after anthesis (stage (c3)). Fix. glut. aid. + Os04. Stained 
with lead citrate. 
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Multivesicular elements in the epidermal cell walls of full-grown apples. Fix. glut. aid. + Os04. Stained with lead citrate. 
a. elements with little electron density are seen at the end of a cutin wedge and in the inner periclinal cell wall. An invagination of the plas­
malemma of the hypodermal cell is seen, filled with elements of high electron density: arrow. 
b. Elements of low and high electron density in the inner epidermal cell wall, 
с Elements in the inner epidermal cell wall that look empty. 
STRUCTURE OF THE NORMAL CUTICLE OF THE APPLE 
only osmiophihc lipid droplets emerge from the cell but also the above-mentioned 
multivesicular elements, the parts of which look empty (fig lib) 
WRISCHFR (1965) has found that in a cell during nekrobiosis the cytoplasm 
becomes first electron dense, and has afterwards little electronic contrast, the 
nucleus has many electron dense granules, the mitochondria are much larger 
and have many forms, the plastids show lipophanerosis, there is an increase in 
the amount of endoplasmic reticulum, and many vacuoles appear In our object 
epidermal cells below a damaged cuticle (fig 11a), and cells that are surrounded 
with cutinous material - particularly in the full-grown stage (fig 10) - show 
signs of degeneration Sometimes we found an increase of endoplasmic reticu-
lum, many small vacuoles, and electron dense cytoplasm (fig lia) The 
ground substance of the cytoplasm becomes homogeneously osmiophihc, and 
cell organelles can hardly be found (fig 10) Such cells still remain surrounded, 
however, with a non-osmiophilic cellulose wall 
4 DISCUSSION 
The inner part of the cuticle consists of osmiophihc lipid droplets which are 
made up from unsaturated fatty acids More outwards in the cuticle the fibrillar 
structure occurs after staining with lead citrate, and in later stages also in the 
place of the above mentioned lipid droplets The electron dense fibrils form a 
honeycomb or almost hexagonal structure, the diameter of which corresponds 
to the lipid droplets that are situated in the innermost part The information 
so far available from the morphological results on the formation of the cuticular 
structure is schematically summarized in fig 12 The structure of the cuticle starts 
with a continuous approach of the droplets, which generally merge and appear 
to be flattened at the edges The boundaries become clearly visible after lead 
staining, when the osmiophiha is decreased The unsaturated fatty acids are thus 
possibly oxidized 
It is most likely that the carboxyl groups of the fatty acids, which are the 
main components of cutin, are the free sites for attachment of the lead stain 
It is also possible, that pectin- and hcmicellulose-molecules or phenolic com-
pounds occur between the lipid droplets, and that these molecules give rise to 
this structure 
The fibrillar structure seldom appears in the older stages of the apple cuticle 
The structure, however, becomes visible after extraction of the wax Apart from 
the holes, the non-osmiophilic wax molecules evidently appear also between the 
lipid droplets O'BRIEN (1967) has found in coleoptile cells the same type of 
fibrillar structure as we have done in the cuticle of the apple fruit 
The cellulose wall, that always surrounds the epidermal cell, does not show 
any pronounced lamellation, or other distinct structure 
The lipid droplets, which also occur in the basal part of the cuticle, are expel-
led from the cell by pinocytotic acticity In later stages, we see how the cells be-
gin to degenerate, before they increase the production of cutinous material and 
the multivesicular elements The relation between the multivesicular elements 
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Fig 9d Invagination of the plasmalemma of the epidermal cell, filled with lipid droplets (ar­
row a) and with elements that look empty (arrow b) 
e Degenerating epidermal cell with elements of low electron density (arrows) 
Fig 10 Cuticular epithelium in full-grown apple (stage (d)) The "second cuticle" that is 
formed beneath the epidermal cells contains many elements that look empty Some 
cells are homogeneously osmiophilic and no organelles can be found in these cells 
Fix glut aid + Os0 4 
Fig 11a Epidermal cells below a damaged cuticle (arrow), stage (c,) The cells show signs 
typical for degeneration Fix glut aid -r Os0 4 Stained with lead citrate 
Fig l i b Magnification o( fig Ila The degenerating epidermal cell forms multivesicular ele­
ments 
® ® © © 
Fig 12 Formation of the cuticular structure schematically summarized 
a Pinocytosis small osmiophilic droplets in an invagination of the plasmalemma 
Possibly in very young stages 
b Small osmiophilic droplets arranging into larger droplets in the outer cell wall 
с Pinocytosis these larger osmiophilic droplets in an invagination of the plasmalcm-
ma 
d Magnification of the droplets which are found in the outer cell wall 
e Osmiophilic droplets flattening at the edges 
f Osmiophilia of the droplets decreased the boundaries become visible after lcad-
staining 
g In older stages the fibrillar structure disappears 
h After wax extraction the fibrillar structure becomes visible in older stages 
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and the cutin substances is not clear as yet However, the localization of both in 
the pictures suggests some connection 
During growth the cutin substances are increasing between the epidermal 
cells, leading to the formation of the cutin wedges This phenomenon, however, 
depends on the size of the apple and the condition of the cuticle Therefore, it is 
possible that the differences in cutin deposits in the different apple varieties, as 
observed by TETLEY (1930), are due to these causes She concluded that there is 
a correlation between cutin deposit and russeting russeting occurs often in that 
variety, that has a great cutin deposit 
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sectioned with a rotormicrotome (JOHANSEN 1940). By means of Sudan dyes, 
the cutinized and suberized cell walls in the sections were located. 
Techniques of fixation, postfixation with 2% Os04 solution, sectioning, and 
staining for electron microscopy have been described previously (DE VRIES 
1968). All the sections were stained with lead citrate. 
3. OBSERVATIONS 
The russeting occurring on the apple in the orchard has been compared elec-
tron microscopically with russeting of known cause, i.e. : 
1. artificial injury by cutting offa small piece of the skin 
2. the presence of a rusted iron-wire above the apples 
3. spraying with a 0.3 per cent solution of copper oxychloride after anthesis. 
3.1. Russet ing after mechanica l injury 
The mechanical wounding, brought about in the beginning of June, is closed 
off after several days by a brown layer. This brown layer bursts after three 
weeks. An even scar tissue can be seen already under it. Five weeks after injury, 
this protective scar tissue lies on the surface and differs very little in colour from 
the normal smooth skin ("smooth russeting"). Slowly brown flakes arise, which 
fall off all the time, and after sixteen weeks the entire wound is coloured light 
brown ("full russeting"). Macroscopically, a mechanically injured spot can be 
distinguished from a naturally russeted spot by the smooth border against the 
healthy tissue (figs. 1,2). It is not possible to distinguish the injured spot from 
any other naturally russeted spot on the EM level (figs, J, 4). 
The stages mentioned above take a longer time if injury is brought about later 
on in June. If injury is brought about in the beginning of July, it will take thirteen 
weeks before the brown layer bursts open. Wounds dating from the beginning 
of August do not recover, a brown layer appears and stays; below it rot appears. 
Sections show that, as a result of injury, the exposed cells are now flattened and 
necrosed. They form a layer of on the average five cells in thickness. No 
suberized cell walls have been found. A periderm arises beneath the necrosed 
cells separated from them by some rows of non-flattened cells. That is the 
reason the outer brown layer loosens easily. At first the cork cells do not 
have a strong osmiophilic content, they are tightly packed and give rise to 
the above mentioned smooth russeting. Later on the flakes which cover the 
wound consist of rejected cork cells. In full russeting the only difference with 
the first stages appears to be a very electron dense cell content (fig. 4). Sections 
of naturally russeted spots give exactly the same picture (fig. 3). 
The transition of a naturally russeted spot to a spot where the cuticle is still 
Fig. 1. A naturally russeted spot. 
Fig. 2. A mechanically injured spot. 
Fig. 3. A section through the spot shown in fig. 1. 
Fig. <t. A section through the spot shown in fig. 2. 
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Fig. 5. Transition of a naturally russeted spot to a spot where the cuticle is present. 
Fig. 6. Magnification of the damaged cuticle shown in fig. 5. Note the fibrillar structure. 
Fig. 7. Magnification of the cork cells of fig. 5. Note that the suberin wall loosens from the 
primary wall (arrow a) ; and the alternatingly thin layers of the suberin wall (arrow b). 
Fig. 8. A cuticular epithelium in an early stage of russeting caused by iron compounds as 
seen through the light microscope (arrow). Stained with Sudan black. 
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with а О 3% copper oxychlonde solution gives rise to russeting in the second 
week of June which stays on till harvest time Full russeting is alike again both 
macroscopically and electron microscopically (figs 2, 4) However if sprayed 
at the end of September or the beginning of October, no periderm occurs, 
instead, red coloured lenticles ("Lentizellenrote" BOHNEN 1964) appear 
3 3 1 Change in the epidermal outer cell wall layer 
Electron microscopically we see a very clear fibrillar structure in the cuticle 
next to the very thick wax layer (fig 9) while the fruit is still smooth macrosco­
pically This structure is much more distinct than in the cuticle of smooth fruit 
(DE VRIES 1968, fig 4b) Supposedly the clear structure of the fibrils is due to 
the incorporation of Cu-ions, which results in an better contrast The thickness 
of the cuticle varies, but it is usually less than the cuticle of smooth fruit 
3 3 2 Formation of a cuticular epithelium 
Locally an epidermal cell is cutinized on all sides, while the apple is not yet 
russeted macroscopically The epidermal inner cell wall, which is cutinized very 
little as yet, contains many vesicular elements (fig 10) The cutinous material 
and the vesicular elements have been observed in the invaginations of the plas­
malemma of the epidermal and hypodermal cells (fig 11, arrowsj The very thick 
wax layer found in an earlier stage has decreased considerably 
3 3 3 Localisation of the subenzed cell walls 
Eight weeks after spraying, the apples show many transitory forms from cuticle 
formation to full russeting (fig 12) A cutinized wall ("secondary cuticle") 
has developed below the epidermal cell which wall is as thick as the cuticle 
Within this second cuticle and in the cutin wedges, we find many multivesicular 
elements Going from the smooth to the russeted skin, we observed an increasing 
number of cork cells, the result of which is closely packed cutinized and suben­
zed cell walls Primarily, cells beneath the second cuticle are forming cutinous 
material and multivesicular elements, and later on, they subenze starting at the 
inner side (fig 12, arrows) Finally, the subenzed outer cell wall is thicker than 
the inner Full russeting shows only when the cuticle is no longer present Five 
Fig 9 A very clear fibrillar structure in the cuticle of an apple sprayed with copper oxychlo­
nde 
Fig 10 An epidermal cell cutinized on all sides caused by spraying with copper oxychlonde 
The inner cell wall contains many multivesicular elements 
Fig 11 Magnification of an inner cell wall of the same stage as mentioned under fig 10 
Note the osmiophilic material and the elements in the invagination of the plasmalem­
ma (arrows) 
Fig 12 A drawing of a section of a transitory form from cuticle formation to full russeting 
caused by spraying with copper oxychlonde The cells subenze starting at the inner 
side(arrow) Location of figs 13, 14 and IS are indicated 
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layers of flattened cork cells of which the upper four have electron dense con-
tents are present. 
3.3.4. Changes in the cell in the period during which the skin russets 
Many changes occur during this period. The most obvious ones are listed chron-
ologically below. Fifteen days after treatment, the epidermal cells have a large 
central vacuole with osmiophilic material on the edges. Sometimes these cells 
contain electron-dense cytoplasm. Twenty five days afterwards, we observed 
epidermal cells with many small vacuoles and an increasing amount of endo-
plasmic reticulum. Eight weeks after spraying, those cells which are surrounded 
by cutin material have an almost obliterated lumen where only some degenerated 
plastids are discernable. The cells located below the second cuticle divide rapid-
ly, and have many small vacuoles. When they are synthesizing cuticular mate-
rial they contain much endoplasmic reticulum. These cells have an irregular, 
strongly osmiophilic plasmalemma with many invaginations which enclose 
the same material as in the wall nearby (pinocytosis), i.e., osmiophilic material 
and multivesicular elements of the second cuticle (figs. 13, 14, arrows). But 
when they start forming suberin they contain a smooth endoplasmic reticulum 
and a smooth plasmalemma without invaginations (figs. 15, 16). After this 
suberin formation the cork cells synthesize a tertiary cellulose-containing layer; 
the electron density of the lumen increases and hardly any organelles are discer-
nable. 
4 . NATURALLY OCCURRING RUSSFTING 
We observed that natural russeting is identical with full russeting mentioned 
under 3.1. electron microscopically (figs. 3, 5). 
5. DISCUSSION 
The progressive development from smooth to russeted skin can be pictured as 
follows. 
A strong cutinization takes place between, and sometimes below, the epider-
mal cells resulting in a cuticular epithelium. The deposit of cutin above the 
epidermal cells is retarded compared to the smooth fruit. Cutinization all 
Fig. 13. A cell beneath the second cuticle (cf. fig. 12) forming osmiophilic material and multi-
vesicular elements. Note the strongly osmiophilic plasmalemma with the invagina-
tions (arrows). 
Fig. 14. See fig. 13. 
Fig. 15. A cell forming a suberin wall (arrow a) The very first formation indicated by arrow 
b. 
Fig. 16. See fig. 15. 
Fig. 17. Magnification of a full-grown suberin wall with alternatingly osmiophilic and non-
osmiophilic layers. Note that the suberin lamellae sometimes appear to end in globules 
(arrow a). 
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around also occurs normally, but much more towards the full-grown stage 
(DE VRIES 1968). The cells beneath the cuticular epithelium divide and form the 
periderm. Rejection of the cuticle and the appearence of the cork cells result 
in russeting. Finally brown flakes arise because cork cells loosen; the growth 
of phellogen is necessary for the growth of the apple. 
Most striking is the strong cutinization preceeding formation of periderm, 
also observed by SIMONS (1957) on frost-injured "Golden Delicious". 
Russet caused by the presence of iron-wires develops less rapidly than the 
one caused by copper oxychloride. A similar result was obtained by SIMONS 
(1960) concerning frost-injured apples and genetically-controlled russet sports 
of "Golden Delicious". However all the stages of russeting are about the same 
anatomically. The conclusion reached by TETLEY (1930), that russeting occurs 
often in the variety that has a great cutin deposit, is also valid for our object. 
In "Golden Delicious" great cutin deposits lead to russeting. 
The cuticular constituents released pinocytotically by the cell (see 3.3.4.) 
become located within the cuticles, which are separated from the cells by a 
layer of cellulose (DE VRIES 1968). The suberin constituents synthesized by a 
smooth plasmalemma become located next to this membrane. After this secon­
dary suberin wall has been finished, the cell synthesizes a tertiary cellulose-wall 
after which the cell dies. The suberin wall loosens very easily from the primary 
wall {fig. 7, arrow a). 
Cutinized cell walls show the above mentioned fibrillar structure. The secon­
dary cell wall of all the cork cells described above consists of alternatingly thin 
electron dense and non-electron dense layers (figs. 7, arrow b, 17) as described 
by SITTE (1962, 1965). The suberin wall is built the same way in all our obser­
vations. Non-osmiophilic wax lamellae alternate with osmiophilic suberin 
lamellae, the suberin lamellae being 70-90 Λ thick. This is in accordance with 
the results of SITTE (1962), who found suberin lamellae varying in thickness 
from 25-200 Â in bottle cork, and with the results of FALK & NABIL EL HADIDI 
(1961), who observed the variation of 25-100 Â in cork cells of Acacia seyal 
and of the potato. The suberin lamellae themselves appear to consist of small 
granules (fig. 17) as supposed by SITTE (1955) in his theory: "vernetzten Aggre-
gaten globulärer Makromoleküle". The suberin lamellae sometimes appear to 
end in globules located in the tertiary cellulose layer (/?g. 17, arrow a), but usually 
we see an almost hexagonal structure. Both the globules and the hexagons have 
a diameter of 600-900 Â. The hexagonal structure found in the cuticles of 
smooth apples varies in diameter from 400-2600 Â (DE VRIES 1968). 
An interesting question is whether or not the structure of the fatty acid 
material of both the suberized and cutinized cell walls arises because of accom-
panying material. Although the fatty acids occurring in the cuticle of "Cox 
Orange Pippin" apples (EGLINTON & HUNNEMAN 1968) have already been analy-
zed (about thirty), our own research shows that both in smooth and russeted 
outer cell walls of "Golden Delicious" apples the same groups of fatty acids 
occur as shown by thin layer chromatography. 
In further experiments we shall try to find out whether the lamellar structure of 
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THE CUTIN ACIDS OF SMOOTH AND 
RUSSETED "GOLDEN DELICIOUS" APPLES 
H. A M. A. DE VRIES 
Botanisch Laboratorium, Universiteit, Nijmegen 
SUMMARY 
By analyzing the monobasic cutin acids of smooth and russeted "Golden Delicious" apples 
with gas liquid chromatography, we found that these acids occur in about the same propor-
tions in both kinds of apples This is also the case for all the cutin acids, after reduction to the 
paient monobasic acids From these results, we concluded that there are no great differences 
between smooth and russeted "Golden Delicious" apples with respect to the polymerized 
fatty acid material There is evidence that these parent acids do not occur in the same propor-
tion as the monobasic cutin acids with respect to the chain length. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Recent work of SCHWERTFEGER CS. (1968) disclosed much about lusseting on 
the microscopical level and our results (DE VRIES 1968b) have thrown some light 
upon this process on the EM level. But, in the literature there are few chemical 
data of the smooth and russeted apple skins. The apple wax has been analyzed 
by MAZLIAK (1963), the lipids of the skin by NEUBELLER (1963), and the con-
stituents oí the cutin acids of the apple "Cox Orange Pippin" are known from 
the work of EGLINTON & HUNNEMAN (1968). 
The cuttn acids are the object of our studies because cutin acids form an 
important part of the epidermal and cuticle layers where russeting starts The 
problem discussed in this paper has two aspects: first, are there differences 
between the cutin acids of the cuticular (smooth) and subenzed (russeted) layers 
of the apple "Golden Delicious" and second, which are these possible differen-
ces? To solve these questions we have compared the cutin acids of smooth 
apples with two groups of russeted apples Firstly, a group in which russeting 
was caused by natural conditions as observed in the orchard and secondly, a 
group in which it was induced by spraying with copper oxychlonde (DE VRIES 
1968b) Although we are well aware of the fact that the russeted apples have a 
cork tissue on the outside, we use in this paper only the designation "cutin 
acids" which comprises all the fatty acids that can not be removed by boiling in 
MeOH and CHC13. 
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The peelings of smooth and russeted "Golden Delicious" apples in the full-
grown stage were refluxed with 0.4% oxalic acid -1.6% ammonium oxalate 
solution (for 48 hrs, changed every 24 hrs) The waxes were extracted from the 
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membranes by refluxing with methanol (for 72 hrs, changed every 24 hrs), and 
the membranes were ground in a Sorvall homogenizer and refluxed for 30 min 
in CHCI3. After drying the homogenate was hydrolyzed for 20 hrs with 3 % 
KOH in MeOH and the insoluble material was removed by centrifugation. The 
methanolic solution was evaporated to dryness, acidified, and extracted with 
ether. 
The ether soluble acids were subjected to several procedures: 
(a) The acids were methylated with BF3-methanol reagent (VAN WIJNGAARDEN 
1967). The esters were separated by thin layer chromatography (TLC) on 
Silicagel G in a solvent system of light petroleum (b.p. 40-60)/ether/AcOH 
(90:10:1). The monobasic acid methyl esters, visualized by exposure to iodine 
vapors, were scraped off the plate, eluted with ether, and identified by gas liquid 
chromatography (GLC I). All the other bands were scraped off the plate, eluted 
with ether, evaporated to dryness and reduced to the saturated parent esters 
following the method of MATIC (1956). After TLC as described above the re­
sulting monobasic acid methyl esters were identified by GLC (II). 
(b) The acids were reduced to the parent acids (MATIC 1956), methylated, and 
chromatographed as described above. The monobasic methyl esters were 
again identified by GLC (111). 
(c) The fatty acids were methylated and made into the TMSi ethers (EGLINTON 
& HUNNEMAN 1968) and chromatographed by GLC (IV). 
The procedure is shown schematically in fig. /. 
GLC was done on a Carlo Erba Fractovap Model C, series 200 AID/2f, 
using a 1.50 m χ 4 mm stainless steel column packed with 10% Apiezon L on 
chromosorb W 100/120 mesh (column 1). Because many of the peaks were not 
completely resolved, we also separated the samples on a 0.80 m X 3 mm 
(column 2) and a 2.00 m χ 3 mm (column 3) glass column, both packed with 
12% H1EFF 2AP on Chromosorb W (AW) 100/120 mesh on a Becker type 
1452/SH Chromatograph. Both gas chromatographs were operating with a 
flame ionization detector. The columns tested for 1300 (column 1 at 240°), 
1445 (column 2 at 170°), and 2320 (column 3 at 175°) theoretical plates with 
methyl palmitate. The nitrogen flow rate at the end of the column was 27 
(column 1), 110 (column 2), and 70 (column 3) ml/min. Peak measurement was 
done by area estimation (peak height χ width at half height, PRIMAVESI C.S. 
1967), and there was good agreement between column 2 and 3. The maximum 
deviation in the calculated figures is about 10%. But to show traces of material, 
it is necessary to inject the same sample in a high concentration (cf. fig. 2 and J). 
The percentages of these traces are too low ( < 1 %) to involve them in the cal­
culation. Therefore, we indicated them with + . 
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Fig. 1. Procedure to fractionate the monobasic acids for separation by GLC 
(1) the membranes before saponification (100%) contain 20% insoluble material in smooth and 30% in russeted apples. 
(2) 60% of the smooth and 5 5 % of the russeted skin is ether soluble 
(3) extraction with heptane or hexane as described by VAN WIJNGAARDEN ( 1968) renders only one quarter of the material compared with the 
extraction with ether. The reason for this low figure is the polarity of the esters of the hydroxy acids 
(4) extraction with heptane or hexane gives nine tenths of the material compared with the extraction with ether for which the majority of 
the hydroxy acids are reduced to saturated fatty acids 
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Fig. 2. Group В - GLC III (cf. table 1). The differences with 
Group A and С are too small to indicate them. Column 1. 
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Fig. 3. As fig. 2; the same sample injected in a high concentration. 
3. RESULTS 
We have compared the cutin acids of full-grown smooth apples (Group A) with 
two groups of russeted apples of the same age. In the first group, russeting came 
about naturally (Group B) and in the second group (Group C), it was induced 
by spraying after anthesis with 3% copper oxychloride (DE VRIES 1968b). The 
degree of russeting for Group В was 65 and for Group С was 80, according to 
the derivation of the formula of Townsend & Heuberger (KREMER 1967). 
3.1. TLC of the cutin acid methyl esters 
By using the solvent system light petroleum (b.p. 40-60)/diethyl ether/AcOH 
(90:10:1) a better separation between the monobasic esters and the rest is 
achieved than with the solvent system used by EGLINTON & HUNNEMAN (1968) 
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though the latter gives a separation of all the fractions. No differences in separa­
tion are found for the three Groups of cutin esters using these solvents. 
3.2. G L C of the m o n o b a s i c cutin methyl esters on Apiezon L 
The constituent acids obtained as methyl esters following the procedure shown 
in fig. 1 are shown in table I. 
Table 1. Cutin acid distribution in percentages of smooth (Group A) and two groups of 
russeted apples (Group В & С), identified by three GLC procedures (See fig. 1). 
Separation on 10% Apiezon L. 
Methyl decanoate up to 
Methyl palmitate 
Methyl palmitate 
Methyl heptadecanoate 
Unidentified 
Methyl oleate + linoleate 
Methyl stéarate 
Unidentified 
Unidentified 
Methyl nonadecanoate 
Unidentified 
Unidentified 
Methyl eicosanoate 
Unidentified 
Unidentified 
Methyl heneicosanoate 
Unidentified 
Unidentified 
Methyl docosanoate 
Methyl tricosanoate 
Unidentified 
Methyl tetracosanoate 
С number 
10-16 
16 
17 
18: 1-2 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
GLC I 
A В CT 
+ 
14 
+ 
-
37 
10 
H 
3 
4 
9 
+ 
7 
7 
-
-
-
3 
2 
-
-
+ 
15 
+ 
-
39 
8 
+ 
1 
3 
6 
1 
6 
+ 
-
-
-
2 
15 
-
-
+ 
17 
+ 
-
43 
10 
+ 
1 
2 
4 
1 
6 
+ 
-
-
-
+ 
12 
-
-
GLC II 
A B C 
+ 
18 
1 
3 
-
32 
6 
8 
2 
3 
+ 
+ 
1 
8 
6 
+ 
2 
8 
+ 
14 
1 
3 
-
31 
7 
7 
2 
2 
1 
+ 
2 
10 
4 
+ 
3 
11 
+ 
17 
1 
3 
-
38 
5 
8 
3 
2 
1 
4 
2 
9 
3 
1 
+ 
6 
GLC III 
A B C 
+ 
24 
h 
1 
-
53 
l· 
3 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
3 
4 
+ 
+ 
8 
4-
19 
+ 
+ 
-
53 
+ 
2 
+ 
-
1 
H 
+ 
3 
5 
3 
+ 
10 
+ 
+ 
19 
+ 
1 
-
53 
+ 
2 
+ 
-
1 
+ 
+ 
4 
5 
2 
+ 
11 
+ 
96 96 96 98 98 99 96 96 98 
From GLC I it is clear that there is little difference between the fatty acids in 
smooth and russeted apples with the exception of the С22 content and the 
occurrence of an unidentified peak after С 20. The resemblance is even better in 
GLC II and HI (GLC III is shown in figs. 2 and 3). One can see that there are 
no qualitative and only slight quantitative differences between the three groups 
of apples. The С 16/C 18 ratio's of the Groups А, В and С are 0.32, 0.32, 0.30 
(GLC I), and 0.40, 0.36, 0.37 (GLC III) respectively. 
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3 3 . G L C of the m o n o b a s i c cutin acid methyl esters on H I E F F -
2AP 
In GLC I (table 2, and fig. 4) differences can be seen in the С 18 acids between 
the three Groups A, B, and C; but the С 16/C 18 ratio is about the same. 0.32, 
0 32 and 0.30 respectively. In GLC HI, however, there is again great resem­
blance, the С 16/C 18 ratio is in this case 0 40, 0 36 and 0 37 respectively. 
Table 2 Cutin acid distribution in percentages of smooth (Group A) and two groups of 
russeted apples (Group В & С), identified by three GLC procedures (see fig 1). 
Separation on 12% H1EFF 2AP 
С number 
GLC I 
А~~В~~сГ 
GLC II J 3 L C III 
А В С 
Methyl decanoate up to 
Methyl palmitate 10-16 Η + + + + + + + + 
Methyl palmitate 16 22 16 17 23 22 20 24 22 22 
Unidentified + Η + 1 1 2 1 4 + 
Melhyl heptadecanoate 17 + + + + + + + + + 
Unidentified 1 1 + 2 1 1 + 1 + 
Methyl stéarate 18 15 8 7 17 39 45 60 61 59 
Unidentified _ _ _ 4 6 6 4 3 4 
Methyl oleate 18 1 29 22 28 - - - - - -
Unidentified - - - 6 7 6 1 2 1 
Methyl linoleate + 18 2 + 
Methyl nonadecanoate 19 23 18 20 1 + + + + -
Unidentified + 2 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Methyl hnolenate 18-3 2 2 2 - - - _ _ _ 
Methyl eicosanoate 20 3 7 6 3 2 2 1 - 1 1 
Methyl eicosenoate 20 1 1 3 2 _ _ ^ _ _ _ 
Unidentified 2 2 + 6 6 6 2 2 2 
Methyl docosanoate + 22 
Unidentified 1 17 16 + + + 2 2 2 
Unidentified _ _ _ _|- 5 _ _ _ _ 
Methyl tncosanoate 23 - - - 1 0 4 7 2 2 3 
Unidentified _ _ _ 6 5 2 3 3 5 
99 98 99 99 98 97 99 99 99 
3.4. GLC of the TMSi-e thers 
The crude cutin acid methyl ester fraction is trimethylsilylated (EGLINTON & 
HUNNEMAN 1968) and the resulting ethers are introduced into the gas Chromato-
graph without previous separation by preparative TLC (GLC IV). Here, also, a 
good resemblance is found between the smooth and russeted groups on Apie-
zon L. 
4. DISCUSSION 
The basic components of cutin from smooth apple skins of "Golden Delicious" 
are chemically closely related to the subenn of the russeted tissue. Although, the 
EM structure of the cuticles is different from that of the subenzed wall (DE 
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Fig. 4. Group В - GLC I. The differences with Group A (.. .) and wilh Group С (- - -) are 
indicated. Column 3. 
VRIES 1968) the fatty acid components are very similar. This leads to the con­
clusion that these components are not responsible for the structure but possi­
bly are accompanying molecules. In this context attention may be given to a 
suggestion by HUELIN (1959) that carbohydrates and other compounds form 
part of cutin. Also, BAKER C.S. (1964) have observed that membranes containing 
cutin were attacked much more rapidly by 3% ethanolic potassium hydroxide 
after previous extraction of pigmented organic material by dilute aqueous al­
kali. This organic material contains phenolic components according to FISCHER 
(1956). 
EGLINTON & HUNNEMAN have found that in cutin the ω-hydroxybasic acids 
occur in approximately the same proportion as the individual unsubstituted 
monobasic acids of the same chain length and saturation. From our results it 
appears that the fatty acids reduced to their parent acids (GLC III) do not oc­
cur in the same proportion as the original monobasic acids (GLC I). However, 
in both cases, the majority of free fatty acids have a chain length of 16 and 18 С 
atoms. The fact that there are differences in the proportions in which the various 
chain lengths of the esters are found may be explained by the different proce­
dures used to obtain GLC II and GLC III. 
The differences in percentages obtained by the Apiezon and HIEFF columns 
can not be explained by us at this moment. But since we used identical samples 
on both columns we assume that these differences are due to differences in­
herent to the columns. 
For a rapid chemical examination of different types of cuticles, the procedure 
described seems rather complicated. But, due to the lack of authentic hydroxy-
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acids it is necessary that the method to separate the crude cutin acid methyl 
esters as TMSi-ethers on a column under standard conditions with known 
retention times for these acids be reproducible 
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STELLINGEN
I
De vorming van een cuticulair epithelium gaat vooraf aan de ontwikke­
ling van het kurkweefsel, dat ruwschilligheid ten gevolge heeft.
II
Hoewel de submicroscopische structuur van de cuticula en die van de 
kurkwand duidelijk verschillend zijn, is aangetoond, dat de cutine- en 
suberinezuren kwalitatief niet verschillend zijn.
III
De waarnemingen van O’BRIEN over het ontstaan van de buitenwand 
van de epidermiscel leveren onvoldoende grond tot afwijzing van de op­
vattingen van FREY-WYSSLING & MÜHLETHALER betreffende dit 
proces.
A. F r e y -W y s s l in g  & K. M ü h l e t h a l e r  (1965): Ultrastructural plant 
physiology. Elsevier Pub. Co., Amsterdam.
T. P. O’Brien (1967): Protoplasma 63: 385— 416.
IV
De cultuur van de appel in Midden Europa is waarschijnlijk even oud als 
die van granen.
K. & F. B e r t s c h  (1949): Geschichte unserer Kulturpflanzen. Stuttgart.
v rvt
Oecologische isolatie wordt ten onrechte beschouwd ais een factor van 
belang voor het ontstaan van plantensoorten.
J. J. B a r k m a n  (1970): Taxonomie en oecologie. In; Biosystematiek (voor­
dracht Biologische Raad, Amsterdam 1969), Pudoc, Wageningen. Ter 
perse.
VI
Bij de afbraak van kurk in de bodem wordt door DAPPER een te geringe 
waarde toegekend aan de activiteit van micro-organismen.
H. D a p p e r  (1967): Oecol. Plant. 2 : 125— 138.
—  (1969): Ber. Dtsch. Bot. Ges. 82 : 573— 576.
VII
De conclusie van MASCARENHAS en BELL, dat bij kieming van Tra- 
descantia paludosa pollen polysoomvorming optreedt, kan niet uit hun 
experimenten getrokken worden.
J. P. M a s c a r e n h a s  &E. B e l l  (1969): Biochim. Biophys. Acta 179: 199—- 
203.
Tegen de hypothese, dat de complementaire DNA ketens van een bac- 
teriophaag beide hun informatie overdragen aan het nageslacht, zijn be­
zwaren van genetische aard aan te voeren.
J. R o s n e r  & N. A. B a r r ic e l l i  (1967): Virology 33 : 425— 439.
IX
De organische substantie in de Orgueil en Murray meteorieten, die door 
BROOKS en SHAW als extraterrestrische sporopollenine wordt opgevat, 
is noch als sporopollenine noch als extraterrestrisch te beschouwen.
J. B ro o k s  & G. S h a w  (1969): Nature 223 : 756.
X
De mogelijkheid, dat in het HAVO-pakket biologie gekozen kan worden 
zonder scheikunde, kan tot ongewenst gevolg hebben, dat het peil van het 
onderwijs in de biologie achteruitgaat.
XI
Voor een zo economisch mogelijk gebruik van het vruchtvlees van de 
appel is het nodig deze in vijf in plaats van in vier parten te delen.
H. A. M. A. de Vries 
17 april 1970
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